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Another time it will be like this, another time
things will be the same, some time, some place.

What happened a long time ago, and which
no longer happens, will be again, it will be done

again as it was in far-off times: those who now
live, will live again, they will live again...

Proverb of the Mexica (Aztec) people,
cited in Conquest, Hugh Thomas, page 187
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Note: The editors of Ecological Restoration would like to alert readers that while
many of our nursery advertisers sell only seeds and plants native to their region, some
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native plants, we cannot guarantee the authenticity of propagules from any nursery.
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Cover Photo: Volunteers planting containerized oaks in an area burned by arsonists
in Pelham Bay Park in New York City. Their work typifies both the problems faced
by natural area managers in the heavily settled northern Piedmont region of the
northeastern United States, and the ongoing effort to find solutions. For an over-
view of restoration efforts in this region, based on a survey of a dozen sites from New
York City to Delaware and Philadelphia, see the story by Ralph Dunmore beginning
on page 150.
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